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Principal George Jeffreys
and Revival Party

commence their Revival & Healing Campaign in
the BIG TENT, SMITHFIELD FAIR GROUND

(near Market, beside Victoria Station)

SHEFFIELD
ON SUNDAY, AUGUST 9th

Sundays 3 and 6.30.
Every week-night (except Fridays) 7.30.

Wednesday and Thursday afternoons 3.30.

ELIM TABERNACLE, WORTHING

Principal George Jeifreys will open the new
Elim Tabernacle at Worthing this month.

______________________________ Revival & . Healing Campaigns.
BLACKPOOL

Now proceeding, conducted by

Evangelist P. H. Hulbert and the Revival Party
IN THE TENT, WATERLOO ROAD

(near station and circus)
Week-niebta at 7.30 (except Fridays), Wednesday afternoon, at 3.

Sundays at 3 and 6,30.

NEWPORT, ISLE OF WIGHT
Now proceeding.

REVIVAL & HEALING CAMPAIGN
conducted by

D PASTOR A. LONGLEY

Book Saturday, September 12th, for the Great Foursquare Rally at the

CRYSTAL PALACE, London
conducted by

Principal GEORGE JEFFREYS
who has pioneered the Pentecostal message in the largest and most historic auditoriums in the British Isles,

TWO GREAT MEETINGS, 3 p.m. and 6.30 p.m.
1. The Word of God ministered. 2. Testimonies of Healing will be given. 3. The Sick will be prayed for.
4, Delightful Fellowship, Praise and Worship. Special Singing by Crusader Choir *—hour before each service.

Every possible accommodation provided. Refreshments. Ca,r Parks. Cloak Rooms.
Ticket of admission ;vill a]low you to spend the whole day in the beautiful grounds.

ADM ISSION.—Special tickets of admission can be obtained at all the Elim Centres at 1/- each; children halt price.
All tickets should be procured in advance as none can be sold at the gates on 12th september. Those who do not secure
their tickets in advance will only be admitted on payment of 1/6 at the gates. 'Friends unable to secure special tickets at
Elini Centres may obtain same from the Rally Secretary, 20, Clarence Road, Clapham Park, London, S.W.4. Stamped,
addressed envelope must be enclosed.

CRUSADER CHQIR.—All Elim Crusaders are invited to join the great Elim Choir. An announcement will be made
in every Crusader branch as to how Crusaders may obtain tickets which will admit them at the reduced prica of 6d.

ILONDONERS.—Cheap fares by rail and easy access by 'bus and tram (see back of admission tickets).
DAY VISITORS TO LONDON—Where eight or more travel together from one station, returning the same day,

return tickets may be obtained at a single fare for the double journey.
OTHER VISITORS.—Those coming from a distance who intend prolonging their stay in London should write for

accommodation to the Superintendent, !Elim Woodlands. Clarence Road, Clapham Park, S.W.4.
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The Elim Evangel
AND FOURSQUARE REVIVALIST

The Slim Foursquare Gospel Alliance was founded
oy Principal George Jeff reys, its present leader,
in Ireland, in the year 1975 The Princi pal's
campaigns have filled to overflowing the large it
halls in the British Isles, and have resulted in many
thousands of converts to Christ, and notable miracles
of healing The movement consists of Slim Revival
and Healing Campaigns. Elim Foursquare Gospel
Churcher and 4linisters, Slim Bible College. Flip,
Publications and Subl,lies Elim Bible Co"ege Cor-

respondence School, Slim Crusader Movement, SIgn,
Foursquare Cadets, Slim Foursquare Foreign Missions,
and the Foursquare Gospel Testimony It stands
uncomprorriiiingly for toe whole Bible as the In-
spired Word of God, and contends for THE FAITH
against all modern thought. Higher Criticism, and
New Theology It condemns extravagances and
fanaticism in every shape and form It promulgates
the old-time Gospel in sobriety, faithfulness, urgency
ana old-time power

Vol. XII., No. 32 AUGUST 1, 1931 Fridays, Twopence

The Irish Convention
By Pastor JOSEPH SMITH

Bangor, the beautiful seaside resort in Ulster, was on July 13th once more the Mecca of EUm FozersqirlLrc
Go3 petters in Ireland for their Annieal Convention Pastor Joseph Smith, the Divisional Superintendent,
convened, and ministered the Word, assisted by Pastors Byatt, Channon, Stemming, Barrie, and Rudhin
People arrived from various centres in Ulsier, many who had become Fours quare during Psincipal George
Jeffreys' recent campaign being present for the first time on such an occasion —En

T HE attraction exerted by an Elim Foursquare

I Gospel
Conention in North Ireland was again

eidenced at Bangor on Monday, July 13th
Arranged as usual to coincide with the great

Ulster festiaI, it vas held to the accompaniment of
universal music, for bands of pipes, fifes, drums
accordion bands, brass bands, and thousands upon
thousands of men marched in ai ray through the prin-
cipal streets, decked with the familiar regalia of the
Orange Order Banners and flags were borne aloft,
scores of them, bearing pictures of fam±l.ar Bible
scenes, or incidents of religious history, or some well-
known figure in the political or religious orld
Vhat a lively picture Belfast did present, and also
many other towns in the province, with aiches
spanning the streets and flags flying fiom ninny win-
dows liVe were glad to see that scores of banneis
and arches bo' e facsimiles of the liVoid of God

But Elim Foursquare Gospellers manifested then
lo e fur the Woi d of God in another way, for they
turned aside froni all the outward demonstration,
and just sat down and enjoyed hean1ig it expoundu
They also loed their religious liberty so much more
than those on tile outside
as to find a delight in
uniting together for the
hole day, and just mak-
ing the place re-echo with
their glad shouts of
''Hallelujah'' and ''Praise
the Lord

Yes, it was one great
day spent In the presence

of the King Not in memory of a dead Icing, but in
the presence of a living and nictorious King who
fought and died and rose again, and lives to fight
and to reign

There were Elim Alliance ministers present fiom
a11 o'er Ulster, beside other visiting preachers, but
only six had an opportunity of ministering the 'Word,
as the Convention was announced for the eine
The Lord richly blessed the ministry of every
speaker, and glad hallelujahs and praises frequently
interspersed tile remarks The singing was marvel-
lous, a beautiful spirit of liberty and joy filled the
meeting from the %ery comniencement, so much so
that the general comment declared it to have been
one of the best Conventions we have ever had

The large hall was so packed that we had to biing
in extra seats to accommodate the people In the
afternoon service the sick were prayed for and
anointed with oil according to James v 1, and the
Lord graciously manifested His healing power In
the elening service the power of (dod literally swept
the place, and the supernatural gifts of the l-loiy
Ghost were in evidence in scriptural order, to the

edification and biessing
of eeryone And as in
tile clays of Solomon
\vllen he spread a feast
for all Israel, the people
then went to their homes
joyful and glad of heart
for all the goodness that
the Lord had done for
them

..__* ._..—' ._. .—_. I_i •• 'l iI —. •—'•—• it

The CRYSTAL PALACE
DEMONSTRATION

1 SEPTEMBER 12. PLAN TO COME
i_rn .s . . .srn .rn •.., ,.srn .,
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Elim Foursquare Enthusiasm
Principal George Jeffreys at Stone-Laying Service in Ulster

By Pastor JOSEPH SMITH (Irish Divisional Superintendent)

JULY 14th, the day following the great Orangc
celebration and our Bangor Convention, witnessed
a great puolic gathering at the Elim Tabernacle,

Raenhill Road, Belfast, when the foundation stone
of the extension of the Tabernacle was laid

It i.vas one glorious time of rejoicing and praise,
as the Principal very vividly brought to our remem-
brance the day when the foundation of this old earth
of ours was laid, " when the morning stars sang to-
gether, and all the Sons of God shouted for joy
Yes, and there were here and flow in our midst
many sons of God shouting for very joy as vell
The Principal also rem1nded us of th time hen the
foundations of the Temple were laid, and did not the
scene before our eyes remind us of that further oc-
casion at Jerusalem when some of the fathers of the
people who had seen the first house, xept for joy
when the foundations of the repaired temple were
laid as in Ezra in 12 And here around in the great
concourse were many, both young and old, who had
seen the foundations of the Elun Tabernacle being
laid, and were no" present to witness this extension
being added, and the building completed Yes, their
hearts were knit so to the work that some of them
wept for very joy and others shouted aloud

It xsas certainly a wonderful time, the Spirit of the
Lord pervaded the place, and the Word went foith
in the power of God There were crowds every-
where with joyful happy faces As the architect of
the building remarked to me, " There was the same
light In e"ery eye

Truly the shout of a king was among us, especi-
011y heard iulien the Principa1, holding up a beau-
tiful silver trowel presented to him by the architect,
explained that silver stood for redemption

Ministers of the Elim Foursquare Alliance from
all over Ulster were present, everyone of them being
keenly interested in this building, which was to be
a centre not only for the city of Belfast, but for the
stioie of Uister, and, last but not least, faittifui
brethren in the Free State

Tne design of the buiiciing has been chosen as a
standing testimony to the great cardinal truths of
the Foursquare Gospel—Jesus Christ the Saviour,
Healer, Baptiser, and King Four massive columns
adorning the front of the building with the words
which they are chosen to represent inscribed in
bronze abo e each Even at night, at least while
the meetings are going on, we have decided that
the testimony thus borne shall not be a dark one,
special flood-lighting having been arranged for each
pillar Thus, both outside and inside, the grand and
glorious testimony will be upheld that Jesus Christ
is not only the Saviour, but our wonderful Healer,
and the One Who baptises with the Holy Ghost to-
day, and is coming again to reign as King of kings
and Lord of lords

The following accounts appeared in the press
Belfast News Letter) Tuesday, July 14th

FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
Extension of Elim Tabernaci,. Belfast

The Foursquare Gospel Alliance movement is rapidly gain-
ing grounu in Beifast and Northern Ireland, as is sndicateu.
by the extensions which are in the course of being made at
the Elim Tabernacle, Ravenhill Road, Belfast Already
capable of seating about 1,SCO peopie, toe Tabernacle is to
be gi'en a further 21 feet in length, and yesterday evening
Principal Jeifreys, of London, the founder and leader of the
causc in Great Britain and Ireland, laid the foundation stone
of this extension

I here was a large a'tendance of adherents both from the
city and the country, and the stone-laying ceremony was
accompanied by a'i open-air service a which Principal Jefireys
gae an address

The new frontage to the building, which is being erected
to the plans of Mr John MacGeagh, A R 1 B A , will be so
erected as to convey an impression of the religious significance
of the Foursquare Gospel The front is to be carried out in
white 5' acco, and there will be four pilasters with carved
capitals. Above each of these oilasters and on the entablature
will be inscribed in bronze letters the words, Saviour, Healer,
Baptiser, and King The entabiature will he covered with
I'alian tiles There will be two doors of hard v,ood finished.
in black cellulose, with metal grills in front of plate glass
Over the doorways s ill be square light fitments A flood-
lighting arrangement wilt be provided for each pilaster

In his address, Principal Jeifreys said that the world was
at present experiencing a great revival which was sweeping
thousands of people 'o Christ by signs and wnnders, .nd conS
firming the Gospel message \hile to-day many were be-
moaning the fact that there were so many empty pews in
tt'e churches, the Fnursqua'e Gospel Alliance cou'd lint fir I
ample accommodation to house its converts

The Northern JVhtg, Wednesday, July 15th,
ENTHUSIASM AT STONE-LAYING

Pr'e'paI Je—eys at RavelklIi
A vast congregation gathered around the LIon '1abernicle-

in Raenhill Road, Belfast, last evening when Principal George
jeifreys, founder and leader of the Elim Foursquare Gospel
Alliance, laid a foundation stone for the ne'% front extension.

Hundreds of people bore testimony by the uplifted ha,iiF
that they had been miraculously healed 'it the Principal's
revival services There were se,eral ministers of the Llim
Foursquare Gospel Alliance on the platform from different part',
of Ulster Rev Joseph Smi'h, minister, opened the service
with prayer, after which the architect, Mr John MacGeagh,
A R I B A presented Principal Jeifreys with an inscribeil
sil er trowel

1 he be iotiful new front, according to design, will have four
massi', c pillars soecially flood-lighted to reoresent the fnur
cardinal truths held by the movement, viz , Saviour, Healer,
Baptiser, King

'—4

The Rapture
One moment, 'tis dark, the next, It is day
One moment, vse're here, the next, caught away.
One moment, we're sad, the next, without fears,
One moment, oppressed, the next, He appears
One moment, we work, the next, it is rest
One moment, we're poor, the next, heaven's best.
One moment, rejected, the next, the Lord's own.
One moment, no friends, the next, on a throne.
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Meditations for Quiet Moment.s.

The Son's Delight
By Pastor E. C. W. BOULTON

My meat is to do the will of Hnn that sent Me, and to finish His work —John iv 34.

HERE we have the central source of the Inspira-
tion of the life of the Lord Jesus Christ,
the underlying motive of all His ministry

The key-note of the music of that wondrous life is
found in those revealing words spoken amid the
travail of Gethsemane—" Nevertheless, not My will,
but Thine be done."

Because Christ so completely gave Himself up to
become the prisoner of

THE WILL OF THE FATHER,

His life was large with spiritual content, fte Iiveu
and moved in the environment of eternity, His inner
spirit life was not confinable in the narrow orbit of the
earthly He was constantly removing life's empha-
sis from the natural to the spiritual—from the tern-
poral to the eternal—from the earthly to the heavenly
His Kingdom was spiritual, His weapons were
spiritual , His methods were spiritual. He directeo
the aspiration and ambition of His disciples toward
an heavenly goal. All who came under His influence
gravitated towards the same centre as Himself. He
drew them upward, heavenward, throneward

From these words of the Master we gather that
He was possessed of a holy absorption—captivated
and conquered by a supreme force which moved Him
onwards to the fulfilment of all the Divine plan and
purpose. He was not to he switched off from the
main line of the Father's will by the calls or cares
of the flesh Wist ye not that I must be about
My Father's business2 " are words that reveal the
constraining impulse of His life Higher and stronger
than the cla,ms of kindred was the can of His God-
given ministry Upon this vital constraint everything
hinged and hung.

May we not learn from this magnificent utterance
of our Lord that the will of God is always possible
So many place an exaggerated emphasis upon the
frailty of the flesh, the helplessness of the human
And this is advanced as an excuse for laying down
the will of God when it involves a cross But if the
words of Jesus Christ mean anything, surely they
mean that not only is

'rUE DIVINE WILL POSSIBLE,
but that in the measure it is accepted or rejected,
life is more or less strengthened or weakened
thereby. To miss the will of God means art at-
tenuated, emasculated Christian life.

Thy precious will, 0 conqu'rlng Saviour,
Doth now embrace and compass me

All discerds hushed, my peace a river,
My soul, a prisoned bird set free.

The circumstances surrounding this word 0f the
Lord are not without their spiritual significance
Christ had just been engaged in the conquest of a
soul—the wayside well had been suddenly trans-

formed into a penitent's form—and now comes the
diverting appeal of His disc1ples—prompied doubt-
less by desire for the Master's well-being Are there
not often at hand those insistent counter-ca1ts that
seek to annLtl the holy passion for the highest and
best2 Those clamant, competitive influences that vie
'with the soul's truest and deepest consecration—those
subtle, insinuating voices that penetrate right to the
precincts of the sanctuary, and at tunes find tnetr way
to our consciousness at the very moment when we
stand at the altar of sacrifice, ready to plunge the
knife into that which threatens to stand between our
soul and God 7 Those solicitous whispers of the flesh
that bid us stay our hand, and choose some less
thorn-strewn path

The appeal more often than not is along
THE LINE OF THE LAWFUL.

Save yourself to-day in preparation for to-morrow,
husband your strength—economise in the expenditure
of your time, your vitality The suave voice of the
natural says, " Extravagance now will mean exhaus-
tion later, take things easily . go more slowly, spare
yourself '' We do well to remember that no loss,
can result from diligent and devoted application of
all the powers of the being to the execution of the
Divine will

And does not the doing of the Divine will include
the incarnation of God's thought—the translation of
that thought into terms of everyday living So that
we might render the text that heads this article
thus, " My meat is to be all that the Father hath
planned, to lay bare to the world the heart and mind
of the eternal God, to make known His infinite power,
to declare His ineffable glory " To what a high
level this lifts all Christian life, what a grand con-
ception it gives of all service for Christ, wheie there
can be nothing that is not sacred, since alt is cleW-
cated to this splendid end

To His disciples our Lord said, Whosoever shall
do the will of My Father which IS in heaven, the
same is My brother, and sister, and mother '', thus
teaching that whilst obedience may not determine
relationship to Christ, yet the latter is revealed there-
by It is the same truth expressed in other words
which we find in the tenth chapter of John's Gospel,
where Christ said, My sheep hear My voice, and
I know them, and they follow Me " More often
than not, action and attitude disclose character.

The will of God, great and glorious as it is, may
often find its truest

EXPRESSION IN OUR LIVES,
in the humblest form of service—such as on the sur-
face may seem insignificant To spend so much time
in quest of one soul, and that soul, to boot, a Sama-
ritan woman of unchaste character, when crowds
were needing the light, appeared almost a wastage
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of precious energies And yet, bear in mind, the
sa ing of that one soul represented the will of God
It was part of the plan which the God-Man came to
execute Too often we focus upon statistics, we
tabulate results, and we maLe our misleading caku-
lations and comparisons, forgetting that sometimes
the capture of a solitary soul may open the door to
a mighty ingatliering How many times in the his-
tory of religious awakenings this has happened The
stream of revisal that was destined to flood multi-
tudes of barren ii' es, had its source in the sin nfl,—
der of one soul The decision of young Spurgeon
for Christ was a step fraught with tremendous ton-
sequences for thousands of souls who were to be icon
for God through his wonderful ministrs Sycliar
opened its heart to Christ through the medium of
this woman's witness And so we see that some-
timcs gigantic th.ngs may hinge on the deoted do-
ing of that wli:clt seems relatively tiny and trninl
Because it irnohes the Divine will, to the earnest,
obedient soul, nothing must be missed—small as it
appears, yet its importance lies in the fact that a
is a link in the chain of

CODS ETERNAL PURPOSE

It is noteworthy that the Master employed sords
that indicate the Gospel in an active mood His
life-stimulus and sustenance were found, not in tauk-
trig about the Divine will, not in thinking of it, nor
in writing about it, nor even in singing of 1t, but
in the doing thereof lay the Divine dynamic A
robust Christian life is never built upon emotions and
feelings, it is in the realm of the will that the issuec
of life are decided When the human will is anchored
to and blended with the Divine will, then the whole
life is redeemed from indefiniteness and vacillation
Think of the tremendous driving force developed
when this union of the two wills take place It
generates an almost irres'stible powe. that mai.es
Christian life victorious and virtuous, enabling tlic'
believer to prove the verity of the apostle's words

God that is able to do exceeding abundantly
above all that we ask or think, according to the
power thst woi 4eth in us

1-low true and beautifully expressed are the thoughts
of one in this connection who writes " The will of
God is as the force of

A RUsHING RIVER;

to sail witS, it is strength, to strive against it, weak-
ness To do His work that is not what He
requires of us, His will is our duty What is the
work we do' To give a morsel of bread to a stan'-
ing child' One word of His, and thousands can be
fed with a few barley loaves and two small fishes
To nurse a s'ck fellow-creature' He does but speak.
.rnd the dead are raised to life God does not want
our work, but He does want our will When we
give it, we give all when we withhold it, we gise
nothing

Sirive fbi so much to do, but Learn to be,
that God Himsetf may do His witi Lhrotigh ibte
Betier it is for thee to picase I-jim Sn,
Ui in by such ceaseless running in and Iro
On errands which thine own blind bean haili pianncd,
Belier to lay in His thy restless hand,
And let Him choose thy task, or keep it iliere
Inactive if He wiii to do or bear,
His choice is best, 1 know in His great plan'I Mt God can find a part for every man

Casting alt your care ufron Him, for He careth for
you '—I. Peter v 7

Have you one anxious thought you do not bring
to Jesus' Have you one care you deem too light,
too small to lay before Him' It is then too small
to gii.e you one moment's concern Either cast your
care upon Rim that careth for you or cast it away
fiom you altogether If it be unfit for His sympathy,

is unworthy of you

Healed of Neuritis and Depression
at Principal George Jeffreys' Revival and Healing Campaign

at Birmingham

d Fon eighteen years I suffered from acute neuritis, often lying awake all
night with the pain. A specialist told me I should have it all my life DuringLL



R-ecaptiiring Sport for Christ was the
startling theme of Dr Ryder-Smith,
Principal of Richmond College, Surrey,
in h.5 pres'dont.al address to the Wes-
Ieyan Methodist Conference tic llirmosg-
ham He said

Tnere are a great many good things
in the world that sin has captured
Sin has so yoked itself wIth them ih it
it is almost impossible to say where the
good thing ends and sin begins

There is an example in the modern
spread of gambling lhat sin is as-
sociating itself with one good thing af-
ter annther

With some good things-—-lor in-
stance, horse-racing, for a horse's speed
is a good thing—its connection is so
old and close that the thristian lets
the good thing alone He practises,
that is an abstinence even from thai
which is good

But this is only a temporary policy
When once the Church 's strong enough,
it will attack sin in that stronghold, anti
win that sport for Christ As gambling
seeks 'o lay tiold of hs 0r that grn,i
thing that it h is hitherto let alone, the
Church will resolutely oppose it

" 11w chef l.fle.lty of the Churd.
tn—dos, as it seeks to win lie world, is
that men do itiit i he sin seriously
eno.gh

On the surface this idea may seem
attractive Certainly we as Christians
do n,d rule out honsely recre ision Bus
we cannot imagine horse-racing ever
coming withtn the scope of the Church's
octivicy 1 he closer we gi t to toe Lorii
Jesus the less we desire orgonised sport,
and the more we are e,iger for the ac-
tivities of worstiip mci redemptive ser-
vice

Marathon oreachirig d"es not -'ppe ii
to us Recently in Aoserictt a minister
preached whit ie claimed to be the
longest ssrnlnn ever preached It iasiei
forty-eight hosirs The congregation
was never less than 60 in number, aol
a the end "in5 nbeut 600 The m.n.s-
ter was hoarse and exhausted at the
conclusion The general theme was,

Whit s rong w th tl,c Church'
We would say that tIns form of preac'i—
mg is an indic iiion of something wrong

v lh the Church We hope in one will
attempt to beat this record Let the
world have her marathons if she desires,
bui keep these Lhings out of ihe house
of God We wonder whether anyone
is is converted through this forty-eight
hour effortt

Mr. Kensit'a visit to Spain was re-
ferred to a lode while ago He has
gisen an account of that visit under the
title, " New Day for Spain " This ex-
tract gives a good insight sian the new
condition of things in Spain to-day

The next day found us holding a
Gospel meeting at ten in toe morning at
a mission station at Tomelloso The
service was called at a few hours' notice,
out was crowded, and afterward we
sang Gospel hymns and choruses in the
street outside Under the Dictatorship
Protestants have been prosecuted for
singing hymns in their own houses No
wonder praise now ascended from a
deeper place than the throats of those
who gathered There was great keen-
ness in the air, because the authorities
had granted the Bull Ring to the town
for a Gospel service on the following
Sunday The evangelical work here is
under the care of a former priest and
hts devoted wife, who also was not long
since an ardent Roman Catholic She
gave us the scapular she once wore, and
told us she had really beliesed it would
sase her from purg'mtory, but now she
was trusting in Christ and liii salva-
non

The Rev A M. Mills in " 1 he Friend
of Russia," has been writing about

The Diseise of the Church '' In it
he quotes from D L Mood) We say
a hearty Amen to his utterance

Dwight L Moorlv, thnn nhorn, pro
bimbly, no man living is better acquainted
with the spiritual condition of the Eng-
lish_speaking ,,ortd 'v'°'es ' N'ne-
tenths, at least, of the church members
never think of speaking for Christ If
they see a man, perhaps a near relat,5e
just going right down to ruin, going
rnpldlv, they neser think of speaking
t,, him about h,s sinful course, and if
seeking to win him to Christ Now
certainly there must be something

wrung %nd yet sshcn 'iou tilk with
them, you find they have faith, and ou
cannot tay they are not children of
God, but toey n-ne not toe power, they
have not the liberts , they hase not the
love that real dicip'es of Christ should
nave A great ninny people are ttiintc
ing that we need new measures, that
we need new churches, that we need
new organs, new choirs, and all these
new things ihat is not what the
Church of God needs to-day It ts the
old power that the apostles had, that
is what we want, and if we have that
in our churches there will be new life
Then we will have new ministers—the
same old ministers renewed with power,
filled with the Spirit ' ' Oh, that
God may anoint His peoplet Not the
ministry only, but every disciple Do
not suooose that oastors are the only
labourers needing it There is not a
mother but needs it in her house to
regulate her family just is much is
the minister needs it in the pulpit, or
the Sunday school teacher in his Sun-
day schoot We att need it together,
and let us not rest day nor night until
we possess it If that ts the uppermost
thought in our h50rt5, God t,,,ti g" e
it to us, if we just hunger and thirst
for it, and soy, God helping me, t
wIt not rest ut)til endued ,th power
from on high ' "

Dinsdale T. Young oreaches to one
of the largest regutnr congregations in
the land It is good to read what he
has to say nbiut the Bible Our
fathers read the Book when the blinds
were drawn in the house, and they read
't through tears 'Ihe tevs hindered
the physical vision, hut they vivified the
visions of the so& Our fathers took
that fools as their h"lr ivl'eo trade was
bad, and the b ittle t f bread waxed hot,
and all around them was a dark dis-
couraging ,. ,ldernc, B,.t they heard
the Bib'e say concerning itself what

represents God 'is saving, ' Hive I
been a wilderness unto you' ' and they
said, ' No, it h n heel) a fruitful g'r—
din nod well iv itered , it has been esers—
thing we needed ' Sure'y it is tao la'e
in the day for us to whittle down the
info to authoriti of 'his blessed Book

EVERYBODY that is well instructed knows that
this earth is out of joint It is not only out
of joint morally w,th God and His gosreromeist,

but also out of joint physically and in all material
relationships It is evident both from Scripture and
from science that at the time of Noah's Flood tlits

e'trtti sas tnrust out of poise with the sun to such
a degree that all the natural relations of earth \ere
at that time deranged and put into an abnormal con-
cli tton

01 these the Bible supplies a sufficient explanation
Before the Flood there was no rain, but the Wotd
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Earth's Dislocated Orbit
By 0 0. WATSON

7'he wrtter of thts arttcle here sets forth a novel theory regardtn,g- the present position of the cart/i
It makes interesting reading, and trtay posatbly be a cl"e to 1/ic iaason for so many strange happenings

tn this world of ours —En
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tells us that the earth was moistened by heavy dews,
hence there was no rainbow before the Flood, anti no
fermentation producing alcohol, and no eating of meat
•either by men or animals Hence no earthquakes or
thunder-storms, or severe killing winters in the nol th,
er burning scorching summers in the south, or cyc-
lones, or volcanoes Noah had been drinking grape-
5uice 600 years without any intox1caton, because
before the Flood there was no actinic ray in the sun-
shine which produces fermentation

At the Flood all the laws of nature wete changed,
and men required meat to eat, and the cart1, wa,
thrown out of balance Si) that its new axial poise
it, •• •• •• •• •'. $'.t•ss'. id14 i

September 12 at the Ci'. I
Pray for the Meetings

1 Tell others about them
1 ,'_•._ ,_. 4I 4.4 •t •4 S—S 4 io4 ii • 'l
altered the seasons, and accounts for all the cyclones,
extreme winters, and burning summei s whicli in
many latitudes afflict mankind.

Now if you will look into Scripture you will find a
great ma"y promises that at the secutid cuniing of
Christ in the time of the Great Tribulation God will
thrust the earth back again into its originni posi-
tion, and so eliminate all these curses from oui
earthly system, restoring the earth to its primitive
normal condition. In Isaiah p. 19 the prophet
speaks of the

COMING JUDGMENT

day when the earth shall be terribly shaken, and
men will run into the clefts of the rocks to hide
themselves from the glory of God's majesty This
terribl,e shaking of the earth refers to tIns restora-
tion of the earth's axial poise of which we have been
speaking.

In Isaiah xi 4, the prophet spealcs again of tlic
second coming of Jesus, and says at that time He
shall smite the earth with the rod of His mouth
This smiting of the earth will be the gieat blow
that will put the earth back again in peifect har-
mony with the solar system

In Isaiah xxiv 18-23 there is another des.ptioii
of the earth being thrust back again into its iight
position The verses describe the awful punishment
that will be given the living sinners on the eaith in
connection with the resetting of the earth in its poise
We read in these verses that the windows from on
high shall be opened, and the foundations of the
earth be shaken, and the eneth vill be utterly broken
down, antI be moved exceedingly, and that the caith
shall

REEL TO AND FRO
like a drunkard, and be moved like a cottage, ,ind
that the nicon s'iall be confounded and the sun
ashamed, when the Lord comes to reign in Mount
Zion and in Jerusalem For centuries the ctinimcn-
tatnrs have thought this Scripture to be only a meta-

phor, but this prophecy has never yet had a meta-
phorical fulfilment Every word in these verses will
come to pass literally Hence when God smites the
earth it will in reality reel and stagger like a drunkard
when it is placed back into its perfect relations.

All these prophecies in Isaiah are confirmed by a
passage in Rev. xvi 18-21, where John is describ-
ng the Great Tribulation judgment He tells us that
there is to come a great earthquake such as has not
been since men 'were on the earth, the cities and
nations will fall, the islands will be shaken out of
their places, and the mountains be levelled down so
that they will not be found " These words corres-
pond exactly with the various other prophecies con-
cerning the smiting of the earth, and making it to
reel and stagger at the time of the Judgment period,
and then the earth will be properly

ADJUSTED ONCE MORE
and thus eliminate the terrible curses which affLicted
it since the time of the Flood

I know a young man who when he was a boy fell
from a tree and bioke his arm, which was so poorly
set by an incompetent doctor that the boy had a
crooked arm Some years later he broke his arm
again in the same place and a skilful surgeon set it
rightly, so that he has since had a straight arm

At the time of the Flood the earth was broken
nut of its normal condition, and has been crooked
with all the rest of the universe ever since, but in
the Great Tribulation God will break it again, and
then reset the broken relationship From that time
onward, thank God, the earth will be straight with
the sun and according to God's original plan, the
curses will be removed, and all things 'will go on
beautifully and harmoniously as at the beginning

Children's Bible Educator
We are giving a prize every month for the best answers.
All children under fifteen year, of age may compete Write

the soiution on a postcard, put your name and address on
same side, and address the card to Puzzle Editor, Elim Pub-
lishing Co , Ltd , Park Crescent, Clapham Park S W 4

CHRISTIAN EVIDENCE CHARADE Betow are three
stanzas of poetry The fourth line in each stanza refers to
a wonderful mode." ."'ent,on (each different), two of wnich
are in most of our homes, and the third in many piaces of
amusement

Vrite dawn the names of all three 4hso say of which
terse in Revelation xx 11-15 the poetry would remind you

Mcn used to say Can God hear prayer
Him hear we not, can He yet hear'
He's in high heaven we on earth drear

Vet man nimselt now lists through air
Can God write down my soul's deep blight,
My angry ionk or crime ",,fi oath,
Sin eloquent' "—thus man cries wroth,

Vet limns past deeds in speaking light I
Can Coo record, men long have said

'The myriad streams of human speech,
The sin and hate they wideiy preach

Vet man himse f now hears the dead'
So'utcns should arrive first post Monday, August 10th

SOLUTION TO SYLLABLES PROBLEM, JULY 24th.
Answert (I) Eighteen, (2) Three, (3) One, (4) Eight
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He that hath, to him shall be given''
(verse 24)

\Ve must reach certain heights before
we can seep to higher ones We must
receive certain gifts before 'e caa re-
ceive other gifts F'or e't-tmple, we must
be saven before we can receive the Bap-
tism in the i-lo'y Ghost Wie must be
able to teach a Sunday school class be-
fore we cnn preacn from n pulpit \Ve
mus r be faithful with the little money
see have, before God svill give us tame
money We must learn to pray before
we can learn to praise 'Ne must let
the Word of God mould our lives before
we shall be called to preach tile Word
of God for the mouldnig of other lives

e must learn to be humble with a smatl
inensure of prasperit) , betore God cal
en rust us with a large measure Suc-
cess leads to sticcess Blessing lends tn
blessing \ ictary leads to victory I he
baptism in the River Jord ta leads to the
transfigurai ion on Matint Hermon

Monday, August 10th. Mark iv 30-41

Vhen diey ere ulone " (erse 34)
1 he Lord Jesus loved to be alone with

His inner group of disciples I hey tveit
being trained for special service L hey
would understand evplanatitins that the
crowd could not It was good to see
the Lord working in the initlst of the
multitudes, it was wonderful to hear
those mystical parab'es, yet something
more was needed I he miracles antI
parables needed to be understood in then
right setting Misunderstanding was so
easily possible 1 herefore the Lord
eagerly sought at times to have these
private instruction classes with His own
We tll need to be alone with Him 1 he
crowds at great meetings are wonderful
sources of nispiration but it is essential
that we do not neglect die quiet hour
Only these who know what it is to he
alone 'v"' Jesus can safily move in the
busy places for Him

Tuesaay, August 11th Mark v 120
Ga home to thy friends antI tell

them '' (terse 19)
It is not difficult to give a ttstniiniiy

if 'ye have had a great experience 1 es—

timonies viil die oa or ltp i eu c'-
periences have not been great flot 1

see have had a truly miraculous ex-
perience then we can give a trUly po..er_
ful testimony \Ve therefore should seet5
experiences But if we value experiences
we must not sarink from the values of
testiag and sorrow It was after th-
Lord's death that His resurrection took
place We must not rigidly chonse our
experiences The Lord knows those
things that are best for us Let us ask
Him to give us those experiences which

will work in us the highest character
He will see to it that at intervals in our
life our exper,eaces are so vied that we
shall be able to go to our friends and
tell them what the Lord has done for
us

Wednesday, August lZtb Mark v 21-34
I pray '1 hee, come and lay Thy hands

on her that she may be healed '' (terse
231

Sickness is painful to ourselves But
how much more so when we have to
v,aich those which dea-iy lc,ve suf-
fering weakness and pain1 Our first
thought is a readiness to do anything
ta relies e theni \Ve would pay any-
thing. do anyihing, if only they might
be raised up If we knew that a thou-
rind miles atvav there was one who
could bring undoubted healing, we would
sacrifice all a e have to get that one
But the Lord is always near He re-
quires no sacrifice—except the sacrifice
of our whole lives to Him His invisible
hands can still be outstretched He is
with us in the midst of the darkest
night, and in the midst of the brightest
day Sickness may arise at any moment
It is under His control But if in the
time of crisis we are to know Him as
our Healer we must acknowledge Him at
all times as our all in all

Thursday August 13th Mark v 35-43

Be not afraid, only believe " (verse
35)

1 hese words apply to all occasions ii,
our lives Be nat afraid, only believe
Is the render of these lines afr iiti 2 Per-
haps you would hardly allow that you
arc, and ct deep dowi In your life ihiere
iv a hidden fear At times you fnrgei
it, but at other limes it is suddenly
waved before you like a red flag of dan-
ger Money m-itters give many hnui
of pain ful testing But our worst fears
-ire usually brought about by more elusive
matters thai, money The spirit can be
overclouded by a vague fear of somi
great impendiag calamity But the words
of the I ord come to us wit Ii sirengthcn—
ing freshness, '' Be not afraid, only be-
Ic' e '' '' II.' nfrnid ilisbelieve ' '' says
iht Des 1 '' No, no,'' says our Lord,

be not afraid, only believe

Eriday, August 14th M,nl5 vi 1-13
1 he', r'ist out many dcv Is, and

,aainted with oil many tInt were sick,
aiid healed them '' (verse 13)

Here 's twofold healing—the healing iii
ilie physically sick, and the healing of
ihe spiritually possessed 1 his verse is
fUrther interesting because it shews thaI
even be fore Pentecost the anointing of
tIle sick with oil was praciised But
nnncc tl,at the message of reneniance

came first God stretches out nands of
blessing to the repentant—but repentance
is the condition Where there is no re-
1estance there remains a barrier wnich
even Calvary does not destroy Calvary
rightly understood moves men and women
to deep repentance, but it does not
talce the place of repeniance Iurn from
sin turn to God Die to self, live for
Christ 1 hen we put ourselves in the
place where rivers of blessing flow into
our dry and thirsty hearts

Saturday, August 15th. Mark vi 14-29
''Yet for his oath's sake'' (',erse 25)
If sve have made a prnmise, and dis-

cover ,t is contrary to the will of Gc,d,
ste should ask forgiveness from God or
makvg the promise and then break it,
making clear to those concerned that
',ve felt the promise made was one th it
could tot be conscientiously futtilled
We should be very slow to mike pro-
mises If we once make them, we
should be exireme1y slow to break one
1 he only juseificition for a broken pro-
nose is ihe discnvery that we hnve pro-
miseel in evil hag Ne' Cr perform 'iii
evil thing ut to keep a promise We
all need to keep so close to the I_ore1
that our yea is yca ,ad our "r'y, ny
ty ,ill means let us keep our promises
to the very letter, unless we have m ide
an evil promise as Ucrod did

A light that sltsneth en a dark place
—II Peter i 19

Lord of my life, shouldst Thou
indwell

This human frame of mine,
As in the night a light doth glow,

Thy l1fe through mine would
shine

The wondrous rays would penetrate
The darkness of the mmci,

Illuminate the eviL heart,
Deceived by sins that blind

The glow would soften and subdue,
The warmth would love inspire,

And love would sweeten, and uplift
To heav'n each pure desire

My instant prayer be always this
Dear Lord—it is Thy will—

May Thy dear Spirit, as with fire,
My very being fill

—E M Finscis

Let us see that, at all costs,
God's love letter to the 'world,
'which He has Intrusted to Its, 'we
do not leave nndelevcred

The Scripture Union Daily Porttons Meditations by PERCY G PARKER
Sunday, August 9th. Mark iv 13-29
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Adjusting Contradictions.
A BIBLE student recently sent us

an illustratiOn concerning the ap'
parent contradictions in the re-
ferences to the Second Coming of
our Lord hich uill be helpful to
many, and so sse pass it or'

Dr Schofield told, in my hear-
ing, of his waiting on Rugby
station platform, where he en-
quired of a porter when the Scot-
tish express "as due An hour
was named, and as Dr Schofield
had plenty of time, he crossed to
the other side of the ra,ls, vhere
he could obtain refreshment Soon
alter he sa',v an official with gold
lace pass, and so, to make matters
sure, he asked him hen the
Scottish express would be in A
different tune was named '' Oh,
said the doctor, '' I was wrongly
informed by the porter '' This
statement aroused indignation
''What did the porter say2'' was
asked The ieply sas given, and
the official commented,

''
Quite

correct To-night the Scottish
express ai Os es in tso portions
one arris ing at this platform at
the time the porter named, and
the other at tins platform at the
time I named'''' So,'' said Dr
Schiofleld,

'' there seem to be con-
flit t ug statem 'nts concerning our
Loi cl', retui n, but when it is un—
ciers'ood tl.t tto cs ents or com—
ing are referrcd to—the first in
the air for His saints, and the
second to th i earth with His
saintc, all is plain

Unnecessary Prayer.
IT is possib'e to keep on asking

God for that which He has al-
ready given us Instead of prais-
ing we keep on praying We ask
God to gis e us His promise tl''t
He will be ss ith us in all our ways
But He has already gisen us that
promise He has already promised
never to lease us and never to
for3ake us All we have to oo is
to keep on praising Him for the
fulfilment of His promises

This truth is brought out in the
following incident

Dr Fisher once wrote to his
friend, Lord Eldon, asking him for
a special favour Lord Eldon an-
swered " Dear Fisher, I cannot
tu-day g've you the preferment for
for which you ask I remain your
sincere friend, Eldon Turn over
Then on the other side he wrote,

I gae it to you yesterday
Our tieaenlv Father similarly an-
swers His children We beg for
blessings — peace, posser, and
plenty—which are ours already in
Christ

The Drink Commission.
Two years ago the King ap-

pointed twenty-one men and women
to '' inquire into the worlung of
the laws relating to the supply and
and sale of intoxicating liquors in
England and \Vales '' Some sad

and tragic things have resulted
Consider the following

Dr Salter, M P , astounded the
Commission ntl. hs figures as to
money wasted on drink in the
pos erty -stricken borough of Ber_
mondsey, where, out of an average
family income of 56/4 a veek, an
average expenditure of 16/- a week
goes in drink His figures were
not challenged, and the brewing
representatis es not only did not
ask questions, but actually stayed
assay

One of the most important
statements was that of Sir Josiah
Stamp, the great economist and
Chairman of the L M S Railway
Questioned as to his opinion of oui
national expenditure on drink Sir
Josiah said '' It is a very bad
expenditure from an economic
point of view %\ith a more
moderate consumption of alcohol
all sorts of other social influences
that are good have a chance to
grow

These figures and statements
make it quite clear on which side
the Christian Church should stand0i

The new birth has disqualified
"s for contentment w.th the otld,
lierire we have no choice but to
find our all in Christ Blessed
necessity

EDITORIAL

MISQUOTED SCRIPTURE—XVII.
I N our series of misquoted scriptures we hate purposely

avoided passages which have different renderings in the dif-
ferent %ersions, as the quoting of a particular translation does
not to our mind constitute a misquotation We have only dealt
with those which put an incorrect meaning on the Word of God
Here are a few popular sayings which do not appear in the
Word of God, but which are supposed to be quotations

(1) "The days will come when it will be impossible to tell sum-
,ner front winter, except by the falling of the leaves

(2) ''Pure religion and undefiled is this, that you keep your
conscience straight

(3) That the fruit of the tree in the garden which Es e took and
gate to Adam, was an apple

It is interesting to note that some misquotations originate in
old sayings, while others have their origin in the words of
hymns Others are pure suppositions %Vhat a relief it is to
find that the true Word of God never fails, never changes, and
never contradicts itself
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Solitude
By HAROLD PAYN

WHAT dire need there is in these days of rush
and hurry for the children of God to get
up in the morning and retire to the solitary

place for prayer and intercourse with God
Amid. the noise and din of mechanical traffic on our

streets and the mechanical music and loud speaLer
in our homes, it is becoming increasingly difficult to
find a solitary place there

COD'S VOICE

can be heard in the stillness tVl,ere t5ere is a will
there is a way to the solitary place, but it is easier
to find an excuse The subtilty of the human heart
seeks to e'ade the voice of God's warning by adding
to the nerve-racking din and hectic gaiety of life,
but the soul cannot possibly live and thrive without
often resorting to the solitary place for prayer and
communion with God The so1'tary place must bc
deliberately sought It is possible to find oneself in
a solitary place without
seeking it, as the writer
has done, when lost at sea
in an open boat, lost in
an Indian jungle, or lost
in a desert, and without
food or water The para-
lysing fears that possess
one in mind and spirit
in such solitary places are
aoicled wrien the solitary
place is deliberately sought
Nothing has impressed me
more than the silence and
grandeur of the liwh
snowy regions in the
Himalayas, especially
around Mount Eerest it
is one thing to view fium
the alleys these ,i-,t i'o'io by]
mountain peaks, so white,
so pure, catching up so wonderfully the co1on'
which glow in the sky at sunrise and sunset, but it
is only after oeicoming the difficulties of climbing.
which demands effort, strength, fot titude and deter-
mination, that one stands to iev the wonderful
stateliness of thesc

PEAKS OF DAZZLING WHITENESS,
where no foot of man, bird or beast has eer trod
How awful is the loneliness of this abode of snow,''
as the word Himalaya means How the things of
earth recede from 'iew as one ascends Riers be-
come only isible as sil' cry th rec,d, until, rising
higher and higher, everything disappears frnni 'ieu
except the eternal snow The deep silence is onl
broken occasionally by a roar as of thunder when
some mass of ice or snow, loosened by pressure from
the snow above, shoots down the precipitous slopes
These noises however only make the silence the
deeper when they ha' e pcsed away When wc
meditate on the use of these vast snowfields, and

see how out of this apparent lifeless solitude the
great glaciers form and grind out for themselves
a bed through the mountains, carrying on their backs
tlmusand, ot tons of loose stone and earth to the
alley s, and there becoming mountain torrents, then
on da a to the plains where they gather in one
mighty ri Cr like the Ganges, which, although not
the largest riter in the world, supports an immense
population, and ends in a delta which, with that of
the I3rahmaputra, covers an area between 50,000 and
60,000 square miles, or about as large as England
and \Vales—then we see their part in God's design

THE EDUCATION ONE GAINS

in deliberately seeking the solitary place is well worth
the trouble and difficulties of climbing As in the
natural world, so in the spiritual The refinement
and education that come to a soul in communion with
God in the solitary place, is found in no other place

Solitude with God repairs
all the damage done by
the fret and noise and
clamour of the world, just
as the blood during rest-
ful sleep repairs the
damage done to mind and
body during the activities
of the day The men who
have done most and are
doing most for God to-day,
are they who ha' e been
most on their faces before
God before being on their
feet before men Moses,
Daid, Elijah and others
heard the voice of God i
the solitary place When
afterwards they c a m e
forth, they calmly and
fearlessly undertook great

tasks for God Sadhu Sunda Singh realised this
truth when he said, '' On the mountain, torrents flow
right along cutting their own courses But on the
plains, canals hae to be dug out painfully by men
so that the water may flow So among those who
inc on the heights with God, the Holy Spirit makes
H's way through of His own accord, whereas those
who dL% otc little time to prayer and communion with
God h,t e to organise painfully '' 'vVhen I have
climbcd the heights to see the sun rise on the majestic
Kinchenjunga, lifting its head five miles hikh, I have
sometimes met with disappointment because I was
en eloped in mists which

OBSCURED MY VISION.

There were times when I was rewarded by a clear
rn, a is'on so impressive and glorioos. transcend-

ing all otlicr earthly visions, that make such an im-
pression upon the mind as will never be forgotten
To stand alone amid such wonderful sights, and see
those hundreds of miles of mountain peaks all out-

A Storm in ths Himalayas. [I-I Payn
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lined in brightest gold, and the wondrous change of
colours taking place in the valleys as the sun arises
in his strength, humble us, and make us realise our
nothingness, and utter inability to express adequately
the impressions received of the vastness and the soli-
tudes of the eternal snows, which are only excelled by
the profundity of eternal truth Such sights have to
be seen to be realised To be above the clouds and
see thcm rolling along like billowy waves hreak.ig
over the peaks of the lower ranges like a rough sea
over rocks, or to look down upon a storm at night
with the lightning flashing like tongues of flame from
the bottomless pit, whilst overhead the air is clear
and starlight, fills one with reverential awe The
ecstatic joy the sight affords, and the puie and ex-
hilarating air of these upper i egions, make one think
of the crowds in the towns and villages engaged in
earth's struggles, pursuits, and pleasu' cc, in'l In,
whom the solitudes would mean so much rest .,ncl In-
vigoration But, alas, there is no easy shoi t cut, no
comfortable ride to these heights, and the experience
is only for those who make the saci dice of time and
effort If we wish to experience the thriii of iieaveniy
vision, we must first hear the voice of Jesus on the
plain, saying, Follow Me,'' and we shall leave mu
own fishing nets and our own business, and ente,
into partnership with Christ Our interest will no
longer be self-centred Having obeyed the call, we
shall follow the Master up the mountain wlieie He
often resorted for prayer and communion, and ii we
get -

ABOVE THE MISTS AND CLOUDS,

with a clear vision and open ears, tuned in by the
Spirit, we shall get such a wondrous thrill that we
shall want to stay there Jesus knew the blessedness
of the sunrise on the mountain of prayer, for in Mark
i 35, we read that in the morning, rising up a
great while before day, He went out, and departed
into a solitary place, and there prayed " In Maik iii
13, 14 we see that Jesus went into a mountain, and
chose twelve from those that followed Flim there, to
be His disciples He ordained them and sent them
forth to preach, to heal sickness, and cast out devils
—the whole Gospel to the whole world It is when
we get away from the noise and din of the woild's
mad stiife, and get into the solitude of the mount,
that we hear the Master's voice and learn to speak
In loving echoes of His tone When we have had
communion and fellowship with Him, we heai the
image of the Master in our face as we leaye the
silence and solitude of this happy meeting place The
attitude of soul is heautifully expi esserl in the wo, ile
of the hymn

Speak, Lord, ,,, the shll,,es,,
\\ hue I wait on 1 hee

Flushed my heart 10 listen
In eapediancy

Speak, 0 blessed Mailer,
l,,t1,s quet h,-j

Let me see Thy face, Lord,
Feel 1 hy touch of po er

Someone has said, Talent develops tsel f in soli-
tude, character in the stream of life '' The fruitful-
ness of our life among the crowds will depend upon

the time we spend in the solitudes with the Mastei
The voices of the world's numerous crowds a'e cc,
noisy, and are often raised in conflict with each othci,
that the

VOICE OF THE LORD

is not heard Alas, so few individuals take the tioublc
to hear His voice So many like to be in the ciod
like to be cheered and chaired by the crowd Popu-
larity and the applause of the crowd thrill them more
than the solitude of the mountain, because they seek
their own fame, Jesus knew the dangers of becom-
ing popular among the crowd, for aftei He li,tl fed
the I,'e thousand in that miraculous way on the moun-
tain side, He perceived- and a oided then intention
to make Him a king He did not rourt popul.ui ity
with the crowd who followed Him because of the
bates and fishes, but we read in John vi 15, IL
departed again into a mountain Himself alone
Note the word again, which indicates that Jesus had
been in the mountain before coming down to the inul-
titude Christ came down to lift the multitude up
After the crowd had gone, He seeks rest and refiesli-
ment, and finds it In prayer Let us also follow l-Ii-
e\ample, and when He says to us, " Come ye youi-
seis es apart and rest awhile with Me,'' away fi urn the
press and throng, let us accompany Him up the moun-
tain, and He will reveal Himself to us as He doe'- "nt
to the world Matthew xiv 23 reads, He went
up into a mountain apart to pray, and when c' en
was come He was there alone " He was wheie lie
might speak aloud-, and not be overheard or cbs-
turbed He communed with the Father alone This
was His refreshment and delight He must ha e

REVEALED THIS PRIVATE MATTER

to the writer of the record, and surely it was with
the intent that we should follow the example He has
set We cannot always be on the mountain, noi can
we aftord to be always amongst the crowd, bnt
should never blush to own His Name in any com-
pany, or to confess the truth in whatever company
we find ourselves, or whatever the spirit of the age
Lord, give me more holy boldness to confess Thy
Name, not only when amongst those who acclaim
Thee, but also to glory in Thy Name when it is most
teproached, and when it costs me most

It was in the solitude of the night that the sliep-
herds heard the glad tidings of great joy which the
angel brought, accompanied by the heavenly host
praising God and saying, Glory to God In the
highest, and on earth peace, goodwill toward men
Herod and his followers did not hear the news tliuect,
and when they heard about it, they were troubled

It was during the midnight solitude that the ci
'was hcard, Behold, the Bridegroom cometh '' The
wise were glad, and being ready went into the n'ai-
riage feast, but the foolish were troubled, and being
unready were shut out Can we imagine the renioi so
and confusion of face of those who knocked upon the
fast-closed door and said, '' Lord, Lord, open tinto
us "2 It must have been terrible to hear their

WAILING IN THE DARKNESS

of that midnight It was all brightness and joyous
marriage-feasting the other side of the door This
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is a parable of the Kingdom, and Jesus said " I am to the solitary place a"d ho1d communion with their
the Door " The world will soon be startled by the Lord and Master, whose return they are expecting,
news, Behold the Bridegroom cometh "—to fetch will be watching with glad eyes. Oh, what unspeak-
His Bride, the Church The consternation and con- able joy and glory that moment will be when their
fusion of face of those tho ha've been trusting in a upturned faces meet His, their Beloved, whom their
creed, forms, and ceremonies, or anything instead of soul longed for, and the Bridegroom meets His Bride
the new birth, can better be imagined than described,
when at the last they realise the truth, but too late
The wise, the redeemed of the Lord, who often resort

Will Your Heart Ring True?
ALMEDA HALL TARRANT. E 0 EXcELL

.Aot too fast ________ _________

1 When your path issinooth and pearerui,And yourabiesai eclearandblue,You may
2 Wheo the Lea. - ty bend-ing rainbow Lays its tiet suies at your feet, And a
3 Vi henyou tbinkyou're fuji y ti nstxng In the °atour's,iutchless1o' e,And thro'

_.. .. i. . -& .- I "

smile in glad con-tentn'ent All the hap py niorn- ingtbro', If at.
fleid of ioingfuend' p.Makesyourhap - pi ness corn plee, If yoo
faith you feel the woo log Of coin -pan - ion-ship a Love, If the

-,- -S€!!4n'n!±L°j
k Ø

••-•---.e ,-•-.- •. ':
flLflTTiTTnT!EErsifllT1CflS±flinflfl______ ___fl

, dim Ems

elappet cii ikes thegong strikes thegong, Will your bean ring true?
fl S —c'afl ,, t, 1 ratJiiong,3tr,/rcs the gong, Ii i/ryeitt 'trait cay trite?

Il
LL -ii;c— IIi

C;ioaifs fl S

the tion'scall is sounded, And the num -her rings for you, When the
nieett tb sad re - it, es And the tempt er ía - cci you, When the

&ouds of donbt a. ta,l you Vi ill you look be - yond the blue, When the

Bible Study Helps
DEATH,

Spiritual Deith (Gen n 17, Rom vi 23)
l'hvs cal death (Ge" iii 19 Heb ix 27)
Dead works (I Tim 6, I Cor iii

t2-15)
Ded faith (james u 26)

HIS GLORY
\nd the Viord v-is made flesh and

dv elt among us (-md ye beheld His glory,
the giry as of the only begotten of the
I it her) full of gr ice md truth '' (John
i 14)

UI things created by Him (Col i 17)
ii things crested for Ho, (Col i 16)

hit things reconciled by Him (Col i 20)
All things cons,st by Him (Col i 17)
Ui thiflgs behd H" (Co' ' 17)
ku things beneath Him (Cot i 18)
All fulness dwelling in Him (aol i 19)

Ths 5 m5 Frcnd " (Song of Solonsoa
'. 16)

THE LORD'S TABLE,
(Malt. xxvi 26-29, Mark Xiv, 22-25, Luke
XXII 14-20; I Cor. x 16-22; XI. 17-34)

it is a Symbolical Ordinance
1 The bread, typical of His broken body

2 The wine, typical of His shed blood
ye partake we shew our faith in His

finished work

ii. It is a Commamorative OrdInance.
We do it "1 remembrance of Him—His

person, His pover, His love, but especially
His sufferings and death

III it is a Professional Ordinance
By 'r "e testify io
1 Our faith it, Him
2 Our hope through Him
3 Our obcdo"ce 0
4 Our loic aad -sdoration for Him
S Our separ-ition unto Him

IV It Is a Perpetual Ordinance.
Do this ''— till He come

1 Loom,, flack to tne Cross
2 Look up to the throne
3 Look forwird to His coming

STAND FAST.
I In the faith of Christ (I Car xvi 13,

Phii i 27 II Thiss ii 15)
2 In the liberty of Christ (Gal v 1)
3 to the unity of Christ (Phil iv 1)

'Tis to the banquet spread
Ta join the festal throng,

Theirs is the shout of praise,
Theirs the eternal song
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WHAT'S out ahead for the pnt'o"s of tilL
old world ?—for the Church 2 for the school

for the home? for the individual2
When the seaman hears the roar of breakeis ahead,

he takes soundings with line and plummet, that he
may determine how near he is to the rocks upon
which he may wreck. Do you hear the bar of
breakers 2heec1 2 Let us study the Scripture Do
you hear the terrifying roar of increasing wars,
famines, pestilence, earthquakes, plagues. thiones
toppling, lawlessness, lewdness, suicide, muider, in-
sanity, drunkenness, embezzlement, strikes, labour
trournes, uni est, false religious systems, .ipostasv,
falling from grace,

STORM AND TEMPEST,

destruction of crops, fear and failure7 These jie
everyday experiences of the nations and of the peoples
of the earth That sin has gone to seed is evident,
and the harvest is not promising Only God can

, ,. 0. Sfl.4 • 'l 1'** 4 1514 if

3
What? The Demonstration

i When? September 12
3 Where? The Crystal Palace

I_SI_SIS —' I$ '—Sl0 II '*II SI lS S I$
give peace to souls and restore stability to ow social.
political and religious life It is surely time foi
humiliation and pi ay er md1 viclals and natsuns uRea'
set sail, as did the 7 itanic—with ondei ful pi Os—
pects, perfect equipment, beautiful sub toundings—
banners flying Bands playing People laughing
and (lancing2 Many at ease in Zion Suddenly
Li ci e is a crash The lights are oft Sailo i s i on—
fling to and fro in the darkness—the boat is on the
rocks The 'acs dashing the boat to pieces
Lives going down To the rescue

According to the signs of the times—this old winr hI
cithout God is headed for the rocks I Hastening to
its doom I

'vVhat is out ahead for America Shall wc follon
Germany's route to evolution2 Or Russia's course
to anarchy 2 B0t the tragic ci sis which came to
Russia b: ought many to ciy to God, and now some
at II ens la' c i eceived snkation, and Russi 's ceO to
be the re al field of the world at the present day,
with

MULTITUDES SEEKING COD

in homes and churches where there is not a missionary,
an evangelist or a minister There tr bulation is truly
the Church's forcing ground

What's out ahead f0r England—the Lion, with
internal and labour Revival or revolution'
Tens of thousands are being saved in the British
Isles And, there is an outpouring of the Spirit of
the Lord upon the troubled waters Hallelujah

WhaCs out ahead for France—with war debts
weighing on the heads of the people and sins weigh-
ing on their hearts One time a revival saved the
day for France Pray that it may be saved again.

What's out ahead for Italy? Ah, the eyes of the
world are upon Italy'

What's out ahead for Turkey—the sick man of
Europe—and Asia? %Vhen we visited ten countries
around the Mediterranean, the question asked by
civilian and sold1er, sahor and tourist as not, Will
there be another world war, but when2

\Vhat's out ahead for Eg'pt—the fascinating land
of the Pharaohs—the mother of civilisation—a land
that was old before the rest of the world began to
hoe' Egypt, that has sat

IN THE DUST FOR CENTURIES

is now being brooded o'er by the Spirit of God
Wnat more could we ask'

What's out ahead for the sons of Israel 2 Many
are on the march to their o,n land, some are re-
turning in unbelief, but many are looking for their
Messiah Let us pray that they may not go on the
rocks of unbelief

What's out ahead for China' See your daily
newspapers, and look' India is as a smouldering
'volcano of unrest Japan, little Japan—ah, hei
poer has not been fully tested For Greece' Onc
of the first nations to be blessed 'vith the showers
of the Latter Rain Our hearts yearned over Greece
for there ssas a hunger for the Gospel in the very
atmosphere which we breathed But didn't Nineveb's
doom in forty days die in her instant repentance2 God
is pouring out of His Spirit upon all flesh, upon
all nations and all races—His warning to the
world I We are at the parting of the ways—which
way shall we take 2

What's out ahead for the Church2 Ministers, mis-
sionaries, pastors, evangelists, Sunday school teachers,
laymen—can't you hear

THE SOUND O HREPKES

The rocks of modernism, higher criticism,
inficielity, falling away , many nave lost their moor-
ing Only those vho are ilfully blind and deaf be-
cause of unbelief in God's Word refuse to hear the
terrifying roar But all who wait for their Lord
see a lighthouse and heed the cry of, Breakers
ahead breakers ahead i '' Turn your craft toward
the Rock of Ages and to the Harbour of Peace Jesus

What's out Ahead?
By EVA. E. MORTON

And tligre c/iou be zgns in the vu it, and in thg .vwo", a "d i'i the s (arc; and upon the earti div tres v of
nations, wit/i perplexity, the sea and the waves waring Men'c hearts failing theni for fear, and for
looking after those things which are coining on the earth, for the powers 0/ heaven shall be shahen

—Luke xxi 25, 26
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gives a passport to the eternal shore, and He gives
us a chart—His Word \\Te may have the protection
of the heavenly radio, and the P.lot of our Souls w.ii
wme out to meet us when we get to the end of our
journey

What's out ahead for the school2 Morals or
crime 7 Ci ilisation or heathenism2 Solid rock or
shifting sand 2

What's out ahead for the home2 The preser'ing
of the hearthstone, the las of nature, of God and of
man kept' Parents honoured and children loed2
Or, broken homes and broken hearts?

Righteousness exalteth a nation
What's out ahead for the individual 2 Sister, here

is your faith7 Brother, does your anchor hold7
Young man, steer sh of the rocks of infidelity I
Girlie, trust in your snottier s God ' Life is like a
sea—changeable, uncertain, sometimes cruel One
moment sunshine, smiling, calm and peaceful, the
next hour passing through a squall,

STORM CLOUDS THICKEN.
and the wind shrieks and howls, streaks of lightning
rend the darkened sky, and the waves slash and beat
the boat on the rocks And each of our lives is like
a ship in sail on the ocean of life Ah, what kind
of a ship are An ocean liner, well equipped for
the voyage, lifting others as we go2 A freight boat,
loaded with cares and burdens that retard our pro-
gress2 A tug hoat, so busy with life that you have
no time for your soul2 Are you a warship, protecting
others from the enemy, or a pirate craft, bringbg
trouble and distress—war and robbery to a smaller
craft7 Or a pleasure craft, saying The sun will
always shine, there will be no storm , let me alone,
Eli take the chance '' Or are we a lifeboat, keeping
our ears and eyes open for the S 0 S call2 And
hastening to the rescue with life-line, food, blankets
and shelter7

What's out ahead for the world2 See that no
cross-current interferes with the voice of the Spirit
Clearly the stage is already set for the fulfilment of
Daniel s dream image Did we not see the great ship
of state shiver from stem to stern in the storm of

1914 to 1918, then she backed off the rocks into—
but so much for our line and plummet soundings I

PRAYER CHANCES THINGS'

On an Atlantic steamer one time our old captain
announced to us at the supper table We have a
wireless message from the ship ahead of us, saying
that they are in the worst storm of the season By
midnight 'we shall be in the midst of the storm I
will don my woollens and stay on the bridge this
night '' We spent the hours in our cabin in prayer,
for the boat was reeling to and fro lil:e a drunken
man, mounting up to the heaens and going down
again to the depth Our souls tere melted because
of trouble As we cried unto the Lord, He brought
us out of our distress, and made the storm a calm,
so that the va es thereof were stilieci

When the captain came to the breakfast table he
said to four m'ssionaries The strangest thing has
happened that I have known in ray forty-eight years
at sea, Last night we were scheduled for the worst
storm of the season, at midnight the stars came out
—and the sun rose clear

The white-haired captain, who sails the seven seas
on an around-the-world " boat, is on land only a
few days out of the whole year, and ho ,s seldom
privileged to attend church with his wife, said to us

Often
PROVIDENCE HAS BROUGHT ME

through the dark places When I am far out on the
Pacific I love to hear Angelus Temple on the wireless

Yes, prayer changes things'
One time God saw this old world as a wreck, and

He sent His Son to the rescue—Jesus the Pilot of
Galilee From Calvary's hill the crimson life-line
flows to all the world That lifeline drew me in—
and God poured out of His Spirit upon my troubled
soul

Who will come under the Blood with me2 Who
will anchor their soul in the haven of rest2 \Vho
will volunteer for lifeboat service, until Jesus comes,
alking on the waves, and saying to this old world,

Peace, be still ''2

YOUTHFUL WITNESS.
Croydon (Pasr J Mv.ore) Does

Christ satisfy the young peopie There
could have been no doubt left in the
minds of the people present at the Eiim
Tabernacle, Sianley Ro,d, last Sunday
when the Crusaders took the service
'The presence of God 'tus very real right
from the commencement, and as the ser-
vice proceeded, the tide of blessing rose
higher and higher

Three hymns were ably rendered by
the Crusader Choir Gospel messages

rOOD NEWS OF
FAITHFUL FISHERS

Believers Saved and Healed—Baptisms and New Members
the depths of their hearts, Oh that
ill be glory for me

It 'ii w ti. rcgrct that the meeting
was brought to a close, and everybody
left the Tabernacle praising God for
the way He is bicssiiig the young people
and using them to the salvation of souls,
both in the services and in the open-air

MORE BAPTISMS
Westclift-on-Sea A special baptismal

brr' .ce *as held .n Elim Gospel Hall,
Westcliff, on a recent Sunday afternoon,
when eight adults followed in His

The atmosphere t&as charged with
Divine power, and God abundantly
blessed The congregational sing'ng wi's
uplifting, and the meeting ended on a
note of praise as everybody sang from

v,ere gi en by three brothers, who
preaehed the Word in the power and
demonstration of the Holy Ghost, and
when the appeal v.as made, six precious
souls made peace with God and are
now rejoicing in a full and free salva-
tion through the blood of the Lamb
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steps '' It '"as a very impressive ser-
vice, conducted by Pastor John Wood-
head (Leigh) Pastor G Nunn minis-
tered the Word, and Pastor Cha-ies
Kingston immersed the candidates It
was a joy to see the Westcliff Hall
crowded tu its u1most capacity on s.ch
a beautiful Sunday afiernoon God is
blessing this section of His work, and
reai spirit of revival is felt in all the
meetings

PARALYSIS HEALED
Belfast, Melbourne Street (Pastor W
Hilliard) There is continued bless-

ing in tt"s corer of the Lord's vine-
yard

During the past few weeks the saints
in this asembl, ha,e been edified a"d
blessed under the nan istry of Evangelist
%V Martin, who has been talcing charge
of the meeiings during the absence of
Pastor Hilliard on campaign work Souls
are being saved almost every Sunda\
night, and backsliders are returniiig to
the Lord

Wonderful times of blessing are ex-
perienced on Sunday mornings as Gone
children gather to remember Calvary
Truly it is a foretaste of heaven to feel
His presence and power in the midst

There have been several cases of heal—
ing recently One is that of a sister
who had been crippled with paralysis
for years She believed God could heal
her, and a request for prayer was sent
in to one of the meetings She was
prayed for and was completely deliveied
Halie1ujah

THIRTY BAPTISMS.
Armagh (Pastor J Hill) '1 here was

a snout of praise in tne assembiy meet-
ing at Rum labernacle, College Street,
on a recent Sunday night, when hun-
dred, of people gathered together, to
witnes the first baptismal service held
there Full advantage was taken of the
large crowd that had assembled, and
the glorious Gospel messuge was de-
livered in the power of the Holy Ghost
by Pastor J J Morgan (Brighton)

Pastor Hill then briefly explained the
meaning and importance of water bap-
tism, and after hearing the bright tes-
timonies of those about to be baptised,
thirty believers were immersed by the
Pastor according to the Word of God,
while God's people sang praises to the
Lord M-iny have since signified their
desire to be baptised at the next oppor-
tunity and another service is being ar-
ranged We praise God for the con-
tinued progress in this assembly The
presence and power of God are felt in
eVer, 'ree"g 0" a rece"t Sunday
morning thirty-five new members were
given the right hand of fellowship To
God be all the glory

MISSIONARY ENTHUSIASM
Hove (Pastor H Kitching) Oh

that men would praise the Lord for His
goodness " This is the heartfelt note of
orai-e rising from the satnts meeting
at Elim Tabernacle, Portland Road,
Hove, as they review the past few weeks

Yet though they can look back on
good times, they believe the Lord is
going to do even greater things in the
future

On a recent Wednesday, the assembly
was glad to receive a visit from Miss

Ching her message being much appre-
ciated by all The Cadets did very well
with their staging, and they gave a little
daigue ,n which at1 the names of our
Elim missionaries were mentioned Af-
terwards Miss Ching gave an impres-
s..e talk on India

The meetings are being well attended,
souls are being saved, and saints being
built up in the most holy faith

THE GREAT COMMISSION.
Ioswich (Pastor J T Bradley The

assembly meeting at Garden Hail were
recently privileged to receive a visit from
the World Crusade Secretary ti Chuig
Our sister spoke to the Cadets, and then
ore the foilotsing evening ministered to

f0ti assembly of the church Both
childrea and adults were equally con-
scious of God's blessing upon His ser-
nt Thc Cadets istened sith rapt at-
tention to the message, and the illus-
trations made the Word easily under-
siood by them To the members of the
assemo ' on the folio" ing evening \liss
Citing again ministered the Word of
God inermingi ng the message wish in-

dents from her missionary experiences
The latter admirably emphasised the
written Word making it go home wita
greatr force It was blessed to hear
how God is bringing in the sheaves
in other lands as well as our own Our
Lord is surey seeing of the travail of His
soul, even unto the uttermost parts of
the earth The evening was indeed rich
iii blessing, the Lord's presence being
felt in no small measure, and our sister's
tisit was much appreciated Already
the saints are looking forward to a re-
turn visit from Miss Chiog

MONTHLY CONVENTION,
The Essex Churobes. The eighth

monthly Cona ention of the Essex Bum
Churches was held at Tuibury on a re-
cent Wednesday, in two services at
3 p m and 6 30 p m , convened by Pas-
tors G Kingston and F A Gilmore

The weather was of the best and this
enabled the friends to gather from nearly
all the Ehm churches in the county, un-
til the Fuli Gospel \1 iss ion "as full of
happy people The Word was minis-
tered during the day by Pastors C J E
Kingston, A B Alellor, Vs Richard-
son, and \V B Kelly (llford) The
minisOy vat rich throughout the whole
day each minister having perfect liber-
ty The Crusaders from Tiibury and
Grays rendered musical items which
added to the success and blessing of the
Contention Tea was provided by the
'I ulbury friends when a crowded cem-
pry e"y'yed both the ,,arurai a"d
spiriiual food Praise God for the
glorious day spent in His presence
1 he Word went forth v, tb power, be-
Peers were drawn nearer to God, and
sick bodies were healed

PREPARING LABOURERS,
San Diego, Cal. (Pastor and Mrs

G H Thomas) We are glad to give
our readers the follow ing extracts from
the journal of these loved missionary
!vboursrs

We hate just ended another term iii
the Bible School for Mexican and Spanish-
-speakjng sLidents The school 1ear
coers eight months, and we can truly
say that they have been months of tesi-

ing it seemed that the enemy was do-
ing all in his power to oppose the school,
and hinder the progress of the young
people in their study of the Word of
God

%et this year has seen the largest
,,wmber of s,ude,ts ' the school of a"y
presious year since the commencement
of the Institute, and this was possibly
one of the reasons for the attacks of
the etil one, as he well knew that these
s'udents were being trained and prepared

carry the glorious Gospel to many
who at present are enslaved by sia, ug-
noronce, and superstition

Neser before have we felt the need of
earnest pret ailing prayer so much as
during these past months, and we look
nack and think God for tvhat He has
done Among these students there is
some tery promising material, and al-
ready some hate felt a definste call to
lease their homes and lot ed ones to carry
tho Gospel to needy Mexico, Cuba, and
South America

It has been a privilege to have a part
in teachuig these eager young people,
v-ho are so anxious to learn all that will
possibly help them in their future labours
for the Master and for oerishing souls

1 lie gradu iton exercises were held re-
cently, and it did our hearts good as we
listened to tiaese students briefly tell of
what they hid learned during their first
schc-ol year They spuke with confidence

aninlat, on, rind some of them under
the direct anointing of the Holy Spiro
We could not but take a retrospective
v,eu a"d see rig-a" rhe you"g fotks as
they first came to school, shy, backward
and inexperienced, notv they were so
d.fferent We thanked God for all shat
He had done for them and for us. it
is worth while going through the times
of hardness and testing, if ye can have
results such as tve saw at that gradua-
tion sertice

The time for parting came, and our
students returned to their homes to work,
and earn what they can, that they might
return to continue their studies wnen toe
next term commences in October There
were tears in the eyes of some of these
as they Iett, and their request was that
we would continue to pray for them, so
that they would be enabled to return
again next term One young married
couple who hate mode remarkable pro-
press in the school, purposely left their
trunk full of their belongings on the school
premises, so that they would be obliged
to return to school This shews the
spirit of some of these young people,
and we ask your prayers on their be-
half, that all their needs may be sup-
plied, and that they may be enabled to
oserconte etery obstacle, and go through
with their Lord

Since closing school we have received
letters from some of the students, tell-
ing of their endeovour for the Master
in their local assemblies, and of souls
bt ing sat ed and belueters filled with the
Hoiy Spirit

The depression of trade which seemsu be world-tvide also affects these
students, and they find t difficult to get
employment, which in turn means that
it will be more difficult for them to at-
tend the Bible School May we pray
more earnestly, knowing that with God
all things are possible
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RICHES AND THE KINGDOM

MEMORY TEXT: " But after that
the kindness and love of God our
Saviour toward man appeared, not by
works of righteousness wk,ch we have
oorie, out accoruing to isis mercy He
saved us, by the washing of regenara-
lion, and renewing of the Holy Chost,
wnicn He snaG on us aounoantly trirougn
Jesus Christ our Saviour."—Titus iii
4-6

TEACHER'S NOTES.
Thcre are many people iii the world,

boys and girls as eli as grow n-ups,
who, even if they do 'lot use the words
of this young man, yet echo the ques-
tion, '' \Vh-it shall I DO to iii here life
eternal' '' 1° them the gifts of God,
forgiveness of sins, nil U an inlieritanci
in the glory are au received as the re-
sult of doing many things 1 his diy's
talk should be made the occasion ot
explaining to such, and making clear
to all, that eternal life is the gift of
God, not received because we are better
than others, or because of aiiy merits
o our own, but through faith th it is
in Him, the Lord aisd Giver of life

The Young Man's Question (Ma xi'
16-22 and Luke xvui 18-23)

lbs yau"g ,uier prissessed gi-eai girl
wealth, youth, positian, power, and as
he knelt in the dust (see Matt xix
she Lod Jesus loved hi,i (ilak x 21)
In his attitude and his question it is
obviaus that lie placed the Lord Jesus
tipon a hgh pionacle, thogh not as
the Messi,th, but only as a Teacher
Probably it was a h-sbit wsth him to
ciass people inio different caieguries,
good, bad and indifferent, and to place
himself in she first category , hut the
ins'ver of the Lord was in e:ided to re-
move that first prop of pride, so I hat
he should cease to think of himself as
someone abose nis feriows Spirituar
pride or es en pride in moral integrity
can be a great siumblnig-block to re-
ceiving s rival ion I he Lord Jesus by
His reply sought to remo' e iii is in in's
eyes from himself, and from the Lord
Jesus, and to fix them on God, and
God alone, in all His holuiess and right-
eousness So long as me:' compare
themselves among themselves, and
measure themselves by themsels es, so
long will self—righteousness remain as
one of the gre,ir stumbling—blocks in the
path of salvation Your boys and girls
in the class will understand this if you
asic them who of their number is the
tallest, and get them, there and then,

N CORRY

so stand back to back in the class, and
then ask will self-measurement meet the
stind ird thit his been given to men
in the \Vord of Gad, and us she fulness
of the res elation of God It is when a
man is s icl i lint lie seeks for healing,
and when a boy or girl his toothache
sh-st the dentist's chair becomes a neces-
iry es il to be endured (see l\l irk xi

17) So i he Lord in answ er ing the
rallier smug sort of flaY cry potired upais
him by Ihe young ruler, in His plain
outspoken s' ay sought to get this oung
In in so make a true saluation of him-
sd f I should iaiag ire I hat di is youtig
fellow thought that there was nothnig
he could not do, and that with his
wealth and position the attainment of
ci emil life by hi sosvn efforts was the
highest thing possible In order thit
the standard by which he should
measure him_elf should be clear, tile
Lord gives God's perfect standard of
moril conduct and life Notice that thc
,ccouat ii ?latt xix iaclt'ded the cam
mand, " Thou shalt love thy neighbour
as thyself '' His answer, '' All these
hare I kept from my 'oath,'' shewed
that tile full understanding of his ob-
ligations to God and to mm under the
Law, was but finiLly grasped by him
He lobed his gold mare than God, so
spite of his saying that he had kept the
Law

This second reply of the Lord's should
have shewn him ihat he wis a breaker
of the Law—it was intended, not as the
first reply, to remose his pride and car-
rect his standard of nseasurement btit
to shew him how far short he htd
conic from the stand-srd set up by the
lnw s he pondered lI that the
Lard's answer meant, he became very
sorrowful, for he was en rich He
could nor f'ce the tes nod s,i,slr d-iri_
ened fice and sorrowful he in he re-
turned home no longer full of himself,
but svih a sta'da'd of .-ightecusines
before his eyes that pierced his pride,
and stripped from him his self-righteous-
ness

This young man's sarrow affected the
Lord and He became very sorrowful,
for He loved him, but esen love could
not lower the standard for one who
wanted to do—do—-do—to inherit eter-
n-it life He must first be made to see
how far short he came of God's law,
and how false his ow n standards were
lIe chase riches r-iiher thin Christ.
self—righteousness rather than the joy of
the righteousness of God

The Needle's Eye
In dealing with the cons ersation the

follows reg irding those thu rely on
riches, or trust in them to gain an en-
entrance into the kingdom of God, re-
member that the smaller door, in the

large city gales of old time, was called
the ii needle's eye " The one sa the
Jaffa Gate of
j erusalen, is
about fise feet
six inches high
and tsvo feet
eight inches In
width, md Dr
S i minI Srhnr
describes oil

OiiC ocr is 001
seeing a lurl
ish officer and
his horse being

d ai i t t e
th roug Ii t h e

needle's eye
ing, the soldjer
ienaan, and behind him a fellah slipped
in un au thorised with a rope in his hand,
and before long ihiere appeared the head
nd netk of the caniel he was leading

Vi lien the head, the long neck and two
legs of the caincl were in, the beast
refused to ga on farther, and those out-

dc began pushing and beating the
met so force him in, while the soldier,

who was nosy free to attend to his
dtities, tried to farce the camel and the
lelImli beck again Tae crowos won,
and afier a gre-st deal of struggling the
camel at last passed through the small
gmie mud cheers of the crowds Paies—

tine and sI e Bible,'' by Rev Samuei
Schnr ) 1 lie c-imel was carrying no
burden, loads 'vere lifted off, and so be
cauld enter through the ''needle's eye
thus wish rich people and salvation
'I he Lard plmnily said that " I he things
which ire impossible with men are pos-
sible with God " Paul did not say,
° Not any mighty, not any noble," but

not m my (I Cor i ) , and the
failure on the part of any, either rich
or poor, proud or humble, to conic in
through the one gate of life which is
Christ is not because it is impossible.
but beceuse they are not willing

—I—-—

a a a
4 1. i,v."7

-Ii
By Pastor P

Sunday, August 16th, 1931
READING, Luke xviii 18-30.

T'
PiflEs'i Q,rs .,ii-r"rb c,rfa,rS

While he was enter-
oa duty stood at at-

Hazlitt, in one of his essays, tells
an interesting story of Charles
Lamb That picturesque man was
once enjoying the society of a
group of literary friends when
stimeone suggested that they un-
dertake to imagine how they would
act and how they would feel if
some of the great and distinguished
people of the past should suddenly
appear then and there before them
At last one of the company said,

What would each of you do
should Jesus Christ appear7 '' A
hush of solemnity fell on all the
circle After a moment's pause
Charles Lamb, evidently deeply
sIn red by emotion, replied ieveiemt-
I), If Shalcespea: e should come

among us we should all rise, but
if Clii st should appear we should
tll kneel Uazlitt adds that not
one in the company dissented from
that siew -
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PRAYING UNDER DIFFICULTIES
%Vx-isr' Hudson Taylor was once asked if he ever My nerves have been shattered I am an old man now

prayed without conscious joy, he replied Often I would like to pray the wa I used to. but I cannot
Sometimes I pray on with my heart feeling like Sometimes I would pray in an agony all night, but
wood '' And then he added, Often, too, the most I cannot do that now '' But he said, When people
wonderful answers hae come when prayer has been send a request for prayer, I just quietly look up to
a real effort of faith, without any joy thateer '' God and say, 0 God, I am not strong enough to

Nor let us be discouraged by exhaustion Chiies pray the way I used to pray Let the Holy Spoit
G Finney so ga'e himself to prayer that sometimes be my Pray-er and gite me the words of prayer,' and
he would pray all night In his latter days a ftiend as I lust look up to God and pray what I be1'e' e

Mr Finney, do you pray the 'itay you used God's Spirit gives me, my friend, I want to tell
to2 '' He said, '' J pray a great deal, but I ctnnot you, God ansuers these pra cr5 lust as much as He
pray the I used to, I am not stiong cilougit did those pia eis of agony I had in tile long ago

It,'—. I—. ifli 4i t-I .—s s... •—. .—. .. '—I Si—S .i •4 *' 't,. ,*,. .• . ..

thoughts abou God, he could
only think of God as a Judge,
not rtaliaiiig that the estrange-

I The &oè ment was on his own part
,dam, when he had disobeyed,

t A GOSPEL w,thout the Cross became afraid of God, and
is not the Gospel of Scrip- hid himself God had not
ture The necessity for the changed, but sin had come in,

Cross "as ephassed when the and had to be accounted for
Lord said to Nicndernus, " And as And esen here God takes the
Moses lifted up the serpent in the lead, for we read, " Unto
,,,;iderness, e,en so must the Son Adam also and to his wife
of Man be lifted up " (John iii did the Lord God make coats
14) of skins, and clothed them
it is our only hope as it was (Genesis iii 21) es, He
that of the bitten israehtes, and found the ransom Man
there is no need for more—it is could not find the ransom he
sucient As to Israel in sin, we could not redeem himself, he
read, " And Moses made a ser- had become a hondsiave to

- pent of brass, and put it upon a an and nothing but God's
poie, and it came to pass, that if mercy will do for him

• a serpent had bitten any man, when he beheld the 5cr- When the children of Israel in Egypt cried out in
pent of brass, he lited " (Numbers xxi 9) their bondage and siaey, God heard the,r cry and

And so now, the one who feels the bite and burden came down to deliver them And so any one now who
I of sin, has but to look to the Lord Jesus Christ for feels the load of his guilt and cries to God for de-
- healing and saivat,on These must ha,e been season- ii e.-ance, will not cry in 4a.n—bei.eing that Christ
I able words to the ear and heart of ?sicodemus And is has been delivered for our offentes and raised again for

it not glad news to any reader to know ' that whoso- our justification The justice of God has been met by
eter beiieverh n H,m should have eternal life our Substitute, and His love has been so fully declared

• (John iii 15) Good news to us is necessarily con- in that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoso-
nected with the sufferings of Christ—the Cross of Christ e',er believeth in Him should not perish, but have eter-
—f0r there 't tas that God gave His oniy oegotten iasLing life " Nariics are not giten of those to be saved,
Son, and it was there He was delivered for our offences, but whosoever —so that none are etcluded unless by

• and again we read, Who His own self bare our sins their unbelief—for it is whosoever belieceth hath He
n Ha onn body on the tree " (I Peter ii 24j that believeth on toe Son nato everlasting life and he
All this shame and suffering was endured by the that believeth not the Son shall not see life , but the

holy, spotless Son of God How truly one has said wrath of God abideth on him " (John iii 36) It is
1 hough a sin-bearer, He was sinless, though endur- a tery soiemn thing to hate the wrath of God abiding

ing the wrath of God, He was the Father's delight, on one, and that is the case of all who hate not ac-
though deprived of God's countenance, He dwelt in the cepted Christ
Father's bosom '' 'i\ hen the consctence of tile tcnbette'.er asserts itself, 3and he begins to see himself in the light of Scripture

We need reminding of the sufferings of Christ, for in • a sinner and away from God, so often he turns to
* thorn we hate God's est,rnate of sn, and of our deserts works of his own—of some kind or other—just thein our former st-ste , as well as the fullest expression of things Scripture tells us are no help but a great• God's lote to the world in giving His only-begotten hndrance to us Then after hooeless endeatours toI Son and then where cou'd we stop if we speak of the please God by bringing these Ciin offerings, he at

3obedience and lote of Christ 7 The true Burnt-offering length discovers that nothing but the death of Christ
3

and Sin-offering, of what He has been and is to God can meet his need and instead of doing anything he• and to man• comes to see that it was all done by Christ on Calvary's
Man needed reconciling to God, for he had enmity in cross It was grace that did it all Vie get soul bless-• his heart towards God, while God was in Christ, re- ing on the principle of faith, not works For when

conciling the worid unto Himself, not imputtng their we were yet without strength, in due time Christ died• trespasses unto them " (II Cor v 19) for the ungodly " (Rom v 6) , aad to establish further
1 w" God commendeth His love toward us, in that while the full and free Gospei we read, For b grace are

e were yet sinners, Christ died for us ' Man not ye saved through faith, and that not of yourselves it
hating a right estimate of himself, cou'd not have right is the gift of God " (Eph ci 8) _J,••• •. •. .•,4._ifl4 __. s 4 15i.is$ IØ•4 ,.r4. —''t' ''' s 4
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Classified Advertisements WESTCLITF, Southend-on'Sea,—Apartments, bed and breakfast, other
meals by arrangement, terms strictly moderate; Foursquare. Apply,
213, North Road, Westoliff. 8786

REVISED RATES.

30 words (minimum) 2/6 per insertion and id. for every additional
word. Tb re e conaec,,ti V e insert'ons for the prooe of two. Box number,
'6d. per insertion extra.

All advertisements should be addressed to the Advertisement Manager,
Ehirn Publisluog Co., Ltd., Park Crescent, Clapham, S.W.4.

HOUSES, FLATS, ETC.
To Let and Wanted.

BRIXTON.—Tc let, " unfurniehed rooms, adults gas, water, main road.
'Buses and cars plea dour', apply between 10 son, and 6 p.m. Near Oval.
MS., 53, Brixton Read, S.W.9. B802

SITUATIOI4 VACANT.
BOARD.RESIDENCE, ETC.

Holiday Apartments, flu.

ABERYSTWYTB.—Apartmenta or bed and breakfaet (Elina Foursquare
Home). Write for particulars to lire. I). W, Evans, 6, Northgate Street,
Aberystwvrh. lIe ase send stamped addressed envelope for reply. B900

BRIDLINGTON, York,; bright, bracing. Board.residence and apart-
ment.; comfortable accommodation for large and small parties; persona]
supervision. Central, station, sea ; pleasant select looahrty ; private
garage.. Mrs. Kemp, "Eleinore," Trinity Road. B678

BBIGHTON.—EIim Guest House. Board.rssidence in comfortable Four.
square home. Beautiful view of sea and downs. 2 minutes' walk to
beach. Moderate terms. Superintendent, 45, Sussex Square, Brighton.

BRIGHTON—Tea Rooms, close West Pier. Teas a speciality; break.
tnt., luncheons, suppers; beet food, lowest charges. Parties also catered
for at short aotiee. White Owl Café, 69, Preston Street, Brighten. B741

CLACTON.ON.SEA.—" Eeetormel," Penfold Road, superior beard-re.i.
d.noe, 7 doors from sea, one minute band, pier and shepa; June 2 gnu.,
July and Septesnber 2i gus., August 1 go.. Miss Andrew's. 'Phene 59.

B721

XLW HOLIDAY HOMES—See advert

HAST0XGS.—Co,nfortahle bed'sitting rooul, bed and breakfast, Aug.
'20/', Sept. 18/.. Separate bed ii requcred—5 n,inutee sea and assembly.
No vacancy August week. lirs. Ac lame, 16, Bra' breoke Terrace, Haetr,,gs.

B796

HASTINGS —Do ard-res idenee, comfortable, homely ; select neighbour'
hood. Good food and beds, 35/. each bed and breakfast, 21/'. Mr',
Barnes, 10, Quarry Terrace, B752

HOVE, Brighton.—Board'reaidenee, quiet, comfortable, homely; few
minutes sea. 42/. weekly, or 15/' each for two sharing full'uire bed.
Mrs. Cooley, Beulah Cottage, Errull Road, West Hove, Sussex. BOSS

HOVE, Brighton—Homely apartments, or bed and breakfast other
meals by arraagement. Bath and indoor sanitation, Two doers from
Tabernacle ; close to sea; open view, Mrs. Baker, 247, Portland Read, B705

ISLE OF MAN—Happy holiday borne, every convenience, nesr sea,
'bus to door, parties catered for, from 2 gne, per week , .kpartments
would like permanent guest or goes Is. Sister Rhoda, Crenkbourne, Port
St. Mary. B79l

LEIGH-ON-SEA.—Apartmeats with atterodance, full board or bed.hreak.
fast. Christian home, E D, Bentley, 15, St. Che,nent's Drove. B792

LONDON—Christian home, superior accommodation bed and breakfast,
'4/-. Mrs. Robinson, 14, Weetbourne Square, hyde Park, WI. B751

LYNTON, N, DEVON,—Board-itesidence. Vacancies last week only
August, whole of Septenoher. Reduced tern's to party sharing, All home
nomforts, Near Hall, central, Apply Mrs. G. llughes, Blunaden House,

B779

LE1GH'ON'SEA,—Apartments, bed and breakfast, £1 per week; full
board if desired, Mrs. Cutmere (I'oureq,oare), Betliany, St. Clement,
Drive, DM4

NORTH WALES for braeong holidays, I sninutee sea, 6 minutes
as.embly. Lovely walks, drivee, picnics, mountains bathing from house
borne nomforte, Terms moderate Miss Treadwell, Grange, Wynnetay
Enad, Old Colwyn. 8789

RAMSG.kTE,—West Clitl, bear sea and promenade. Comfortable guest
house, good garden, liberal table, every attention, Board.reeidence, or
bed and breakfast; Christian fellou'ship valued. Lenoaeter, 3, Crescent
Road, B801

SHANKLIN,—" Thornbury," Temperance Moardiag House, very 'elect
and quiet position, 2 minutes from chile, lift and Keats Green, Stamp
for tariff, Telephone 230, B765

ENGLEFIELD GREEN—Required for private gentieniao'e cottage
laundry, second and third 1aurrmaids (three kept) ; within easy reach
of London; must underetand machinery. Box 184, DM9

SITUATION WANTED.

STAFFORO,—Earata work; experienced woodnoau seeks ettuatio.
Understands falling fisober and coo vetting timber with oorcular eaw,
Referenoes Foureqeoare,'' W. Gee 50, valbot Street, Rugeley. B, lb

MISCELLANEOUS.

ORGAN—I manual pipe organ with pedals, 9 speaking etops, 2 coupler',
over 400 pipes. Recently removed frc,n Elim Tabernacle, Clapham, £60,
or near offer, Apply 1. C. Newla,,d, SO , Stradella Road, SEll,

• ' BIRTH.

LANE—On Ss,oday, July 19th, to Pastor and Mrs. Oscar :Bernty-Lanr,
a daughter, Ruth Inzehorg.

MARRIAGE.

McILROY FERGLtSON,._On July 14th. at Elim Taberroacle, Ttavenhill
Road, Belfast, by Pastor ,r, Smith,, William )lollrny to Agors Ferguson.

PUS L I CAT I ON S.

JOYFUL MELODIES, a selection of 5 new choruses composed by
J. E. Gereham, printed on oils sheet, words and music, id, (by poet 1d,).
Elim Publishing Co., Ltd., Park Crescent, Claplram, S,W,4,

ANYONE CAN PLAY hymn tunes without drudgery by oh.
taming a copy of The Essenrinls of Pianoforte Pleying " by
Janet F. Fuller. Highly recommended by Musical Opinion."
2/6 net (by post 2/9). Victory Press, Park Crescent,
Clapham, London, S.W.4.

ELIM HOLIDAY HOMES
BLACKPOOL. Large house near sea. Five mmutes' walk

from Revival Tent. Bible readIngS in house.
Apply Miss Bagshaw, the High School, Alexandra
Road, South Shore, Blackpool.

RYDE (Isle of Wight). Open, during August. House with
woodland garden, within 'bus ride of Newport
Revival Campaign and few minutes from Ryde
Foursquare Centre. Apply Superintendent, East-
ridge Court, Bellevue Road, Ryde.

WORTHING. Now open. On sea front and near assembly.
Apply Miss Barbour, "Seabury," Marine Parade,
Worthing.

ELIM CAMP ON BRIGHTON DOWNS. Open for
visitors of all ages, including families. Girls'
Camp from August 15 to 29. Apply Camp SñF-
intendent, LIim Woodlands, Clarence Road,
Clapham Park, London, S.W.4

ELIM WOODLANDS. The heart of Elim. Spacious
house and 4 acres of charming grounds. Four-
square meetings and splritual fellowship. Within
easy reach of London sights, Apply to Miss
Barbour, Superintendent.

Advertisements should arrive MONDAY mornings for the
Issue on sale the next day week.

SCARBOROUGH for holirlays and blessing, Fellowship at the Four'
equare Gospel Church, Murray Street, Apply Mrs. Tetehner, 3, Eecrr ayStreet. DM0
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